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Important Information for Patients About SD-101 for Epidermolysis Bullosa  

We recently learned that Ei, our manufacturer of drug product for SD-101, received an FDA warning 
letter in April 2018 for the inspection they had in October of last year, unrelated to our product. The 
warning letter referenced GMP deficiencies with respect to Ei’s manufacturing processes. The FDA 
warning letter was recently posted to the FDA website through the following link:  

https://www.fda.gov/ICECI/EnforcementActions/WarningLetters/ucm606805.htm  

Although SD-101 is not mentioned in the FDA warning letter, it was produced during the same time 
frame and using the same equipment as noted in the warning letter. As a result, we are exercising 
caution to ensure patient safety. In order to avoid any potential risk, Amicus has decided to withdraw all 
SD-101 product that is currently used or planned for use in the extension studies and expanded access 
program. As previously announced, the SD-101 program for epidermolysis bullosa (EB) was discontinued 
and there are no outstanding orders for any additional production of SD-101 at this facility.  

Since our announcement of the top-line data, we have been in the process of closing out the ongoing, 
open-label extension studies of SD-101 (SD-004 and SD-006). Given the recent warning letter, we are 
accelerating our efforts to close out these studies as well as our expanded access program for SD-101.  

While we feel we must withdraw the remaining product, we are very disappointed. As a global, patient-
centric biotechnology company it is our commitment at Amicus to deliver only the highest quality 
medicines for people living with rare diseases. It is our goal to continue to support the EB community 
and help better understand this devastating disease.  

All patients still receiving SD-101 via ongoing studies (ie. studies SD-004 or SD-006) or expanded 
access will be contacted by participating sites and instructed to stop using SD-101 immediately and 
schedule an End of Study Visit. Patients/caregivers should bring all used and unused SD-101 tubes to 
the End of Study visit. End of Study visits should occur on or before September 14, 2018.  

 

July 6, 2018: Update  

At this time, we have no specific information that the quality of SD-101 was impacted by the issues 
noted in the FDA warning letter to Ei. All routine Quality Control testing of SD-101 batches in the clinic is 
within specifications. 

Since the initial notification, Amicus has been working to obtain additional information on the potential 
risk of contamination of SD-101. Although we do not yet have conclusive information, we have taken 
several significant actions including: 

• Confirmation with the manufacturer as to the pesticide that was used in a product 
manufactured on the same equipment as SD-101.  We are working to validate this information.  

• Testing of the current SD-101 batch at an independent laboratory to determine whether any 
pesticides are present in the SD-101 cream.  We intend to test additional batches that were 
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used in the clinical trial once the methodology of the testing is confirmed and the results are 
available.  We will provide an update following the availability of these test results. 

• Amicus conducted a medical review of the adverse events from patients with EB who received 
SD-101 (n=212, with a maximum duration of exposure to SD-101 treatment reaching up to 2+ 
years); this preliminary review suggests no new safety concerns. 

Amicus is taking additional precautionary measures to ensure patient safety. As such, to avoid any 
potential risk, we are continuing our efforts to accelerate the close-out of SD-101 clinical studies and the 
expanded access program for SD-101. 

For inquires, patients may call the toll-free Global Patient & Professional Advocacy number (866-926-
4287) for the U.S. and Canada, in addition to (+44-1753-888-567) for Patient Advocacy International. 
Or e-mail inquiries to patientadvocacy@amicusrx.com or patientadvocacyintl@amicusrx.com 
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